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A.A. BMQ.UET &, CHRISTMAS PARTY

The people came, some d  friends, some visiting for the first time. 
It was the makings of a fun filled evening, and anticipation was high.

To all the ladies who attended, I tip my hat and say ’’ I SINCERELY 
WISE YOU ALL THAT YOU WISH FOR, DURING THIS CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY SEASON, AND 
THROUGH-OUT THE COMING NEW DECADE."

I spoke to, and with a few people in relation to their reason(s) for 
joining A.A. The first person I spoke to, was a brother named Keith.

-Keith said that he is not an alcoholic, but attends the A.A. meetings 
regularly, to obtain knowledge which he hopes to use for his own personal 
benefit, and to pass onto others.

The main speaker, was an invited guest named Mr. Danny Ryan.
Mr. Ryan, joined A.A. back in as a result of many problems which
were brought on, or caused via his involvement with alcohol. Mr. Ryan, 
spoke of the many tragedies he encountered during the days of association 
with the bottle. His attempt to get away from it all, only to -JTind him
self sinking deeper into the pit of no return, and drinking more and,'more.

£ also' spoke to . a young lady named Corriaa, who had come as an in
vited guest of an A.A. sponsor. Corrine, who said she doesn^t drink, but 
jumped at the opportunity to come up and share the evening. This was also 
her first A.A. banquet, meeting or encounter with an A.A. function. Asked 
about how she felt in regards to the evening, she replied^"GREAT,’’ and I 
would like very much to come back again"

Mr. Tuthill, had this to say: #;I don’t think A.A. is a success be
cause of the people that come in here and share their lives, or the fact 
th'stt a good time can be expected as a result of jokes, funny stories etp., 
A.Ae is a success here at Enfield, because the inmates themselves make 
it £. success. Irregardless to how many people come and go, as long as a 
person continues to look at his drinking problem as being a problem, and 
continues to eeek help, A.A. will continue to be a success, "ESPECIALLY 
HERE AT ENFI3LD". In the past, I"ve worked with Addiction Services. 
Nothing much has phanged, except the fellows have gotten a little more 
serious. I think the success of A.A. can only be weighed through the in
volvement and sincerity shown by those involved. "LOOK AROUND, AND TEL3 
ME WHAT YOU SEE." I see a lot of involved and sincere people/'

The inmate speaker, Mr. Carl Osuna spoke well, but I don’t think 
he got as involved as he would have liked to....(There was a time 
factor), so perhaps thats why. The speech that Mr. Osuna did give, 
was very real though.

Thanks to Mr. Larry Mayer, Director of Addiction Services, to 
Mr. Leo N., Mr, Begin., Mr. John C., and to the Administration of the 
Enfield complex for their part in helping to make this event an en
joyable • one.

Louis Hawthorne
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MICROGMPHIC EECHNICIAH WANTED FOR MICEQGMFEICS SHOP. APPLI- 
CANTS MUST POSSESS GOOD MANIJAL BEXTEIBITY, TYPING SKILLS, REA
DING SKILLS, SOME KNOWLEDGE OP CiiHSHAS AND TEE ABILITY '
HANDLB AND APPHEOIATS DELICATE EQUIPMENT.

SALLEY RM:TGE -  200 to  50pi .
CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: January 1, 1930
SEND ALL SEQJJ13TS TO: Mr. Doran, Microgcaphlos Supv.

COMMISSARY NOTICE

yho goes first? Group 3 then 4,5,6,7,1,2.
Anyone going, to the commisuexy window to shop, 
must have a commissary list ready to read off what 
you wish to purchase* Commissary list must be handed 
over with your identification card to the commiss
ary personnel when arriving at the window* Failure 
to have a list ready, will result in*the loss of 
your place in the line and the next man will be 
served,,

Mr* Gibeau
ITOTFSTTTPr ®  t h e  L i b r a r y

We have started to receive the literary magazine, JOINT 
CONFERENCE, This is advertised as ,fthe only prisoner- 
written literary magazine in the U.S8*S Stories, poems, 
articles, and drawings from prisons all over the country 
are included in this quarterly "little magazine*” This 
can be checked out for a regular loan period of two 
weeks.
Several people have asked for information about, 
"Fasting.” The library bzs just been given a new
book called, FASTING, LONGEVITY AM) INMORTALITY,
This is one m a n ss story of his experience ’with fas
ting.
Another donation this week was from the Eckankar So
ciety. This spiritual group believes the soul can 
travel. Those of you who asked about this group will 
be pleased to read the five books given to us*

The Library will be closed New Year's Day mor
ning. It will be open in the afternoon as usual

Mrs. Anne Lee, Librarian



Con el fin del axio hemos llegado otra vez a los dias en que la huma- 
nidad se agita convulsivamente por la fiebre de la renovacidn. Un po- 
co ingratos nos olvidamos del ano que se va y fijamos nuestra mirada 
en el ano nuevo que llega. Con prisa irreverente, nos disponemos a o~ 
ficiar las efequias:‘del ya viejo 1979 y» guardamos las mejores sonrisas 
y saludos para dar la bienvenida a ese desconocido que se llama, 1980.

Con ingenuidad o tal vez deliberadamante, presentimos que a partir del 
primero de Enero todo sera nuevo y mejor. Impulsados por ese sentimien- 
to nos acercamos a nuestros amigos para desearles que el AHo Nuevo les 
traiga v'i&a nueva y esperamos que ellos a su vez nos auguren lo mismo. 
Esta mal hacer esto? Es un error anhelar que el ano qos pjfroporcione la 
salud, el bienestar y el gozo que n o ,disfrutamos hasta ahora? No es jus- 
to acaso, desear que el future nos traiga algo difersnte y njejor? Claro 
que es justo. Todo anhelo de superacidn es un seiitimiento noble ydig-  
no... Mas aun, la renovacidn es un principio esencial que rige la vida 
del ser humano. Sin embargo, cabe preguntarse, si es que po£ el solo 
transcurso del tiempo esta asegurado el milagro de la renovacion. Por 
venturas, Esposible que se inicie una vida nueva por el solo hecho de 
que dentro de pocas horas comienze un M o  Nuevo? Es tan facil renovar- 
se? Y si no es asi? Como podemos sentimos nuevos?

Para disfrutar esa experiencia, muchos recurren al estimulo de rega™ 
larse y de regalar cosas nuevas. Y asi vemos en estos dias a ninos y 
adultos estrenando zapatos, prendas de ropa o algun otro objeto 4e su 

f agrado, En sus ansias de novedad, otros se trasladan a una nueva casa, 
d cambian de trabajo, o emprenden algdn viaje... en fin, proouran reno- 
varse cambiando- las circunstancias que los rodean. Debemos recottooer 

, hay cierto-.epcanto en este tipo de renovacidn. A todos nos agradan las 
cosas nuevas, y todo cambio de ambiehte produce su estimulo. Pero iam
bi In debemos aceptar que esta receta para sentimos nuevo-; no es la i- 
deal. No es que sea mala, sino que es incompleta, y por otro lado, im
practicable parta muchos... En efecto, en estos dias -• aunque lo quisie- 
ran- no todos pueden gozar de cosas nuevas. Por factores economicos, 
infinidad de personas comenzaran el ano sin estrenar ningim objeto.
Para otros, esta mas alia de toda posibilidad modificar el mundo
exterior que los rodea. Seguiran viviendo en la misma casa y tra-
bajando en el mismo lugar en el que lo ban hecho hasta ahora. No \
podran viajar a otro pais y tampoco podran eliminar las arrugas de 
sus rostros... Por fuera, seguiran siendo la misma persona.

Pero, en el caso imaginario de que pudiesemos modificar a nuestro * 1 
gusto, todo lo que nos rodea, aun asi, no disfrutariamos de una 
completa renovacion... Lo que necesita el ser humano para ser real- 
mente nuevo, es quitar las arrugas del alma, es renovar su mundo
interior. De muy poco serviria cubrirnos con ropas nuevas, si por
dentro continuamos llenos de amarguras, tristeza y egoismo... Lo 
extemo podria damos una satisfacidn superficial y transitoria, 
pero no aseguraria en forma permanente la paz y el gozo del

escrito por; GERMAN MATEO - gracias dondequiera que te
encuentres!!



The Birthday

Happy Birthday Dear Lord and Savior. I feel as if it's my very own 
Birthday today. Because, I have so much to be graceful for. For it 
is from thy merciful and ever lasting father that you were sent from 
above to bring peace— love and joy to the world by means of your be
loved son. r

I am graceful because; I was blind by darkness for so many years.
I was trying to move about upon my own. And I kept stumbling. For I
could not see,.. 1-

I am graceful because; I have been mis-leading myself for some
time now, I had been lost thinking and believeing that I was doing 
alright. But not so...

By being blind— I had stumbled once to many and by being lost— I 
had fallen into a pit— that I could not find my way out of. Now there 
was plenty help about but not one could reach down and pick me up out 
of that pit. The fall that had befallen me had done much damagq. I 
was broken into millions of tiny pieces. But by being broken from 
that very fall. Which in all the pain had hurt so much— I just couldnft 
fine any rest. I was so restless I wanted to die— to do away with 
myself. For I could barely function at all. I was ready to throw.the 
towel in. I just couldn't get up-—  — out of the pit. And not one could 
help me.

Then subbenly I had looked up from that pit that I had fallen into - 
and I received a little bit of sight.

Brother’s what I ?-ad failed to tell you was- - - when I had looked 
up from that pit. I had gotten down on my kn^es for the very first 
time and asked God to please come into my life— what was left qf it.

I no longer cared what man thought of me because man is limited— he 
could not deliver me out of that pit.

But Jesus Christ had lifted me right out of that pit as soon as 
I cried out for help. Praise the Lord thank you Jesus.

For this is the very reason our heavenly father God sent his only 
begotten son Jesus to earth that we could have life and have it more 
abuntantly if we only believe in Him. Praise God.

From that day on Jesus my savior live's within me. I am made 
whole. The old me died with Jesus the very moment I accepted Jesus 
Christ as my personal savior. I am no longer blind nor lost.'

Through the love of my Jesus. I’m just a infant ir. Christ. For 
I've only known Him for a year now. I'm not what I want tc* — -but 
thank God, I'm not what I use to be.

This is not by any means the only mountain that Jesus has moved 
for nor the only door that has been opened. Yes, I have all I live 
for to be graceful to my Lord. Thy Grace blesses us each and every 
day. Thank you Jesus.

Continued Next Page
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HAPPY N*W WAR 
*

I f  you w i l l  n o t ic e  th e  f i r s t  s ix  (6 )  l e t t e r s  in  ■ ^ £ 2 .
C hristm as a re  in  J e su s  C h r is t  name. T h is i s  th e  day a l l  P r a is e  sho u ld
go to  ou r Lord and s a v io r  J e su s  C h r is t  Happy B ith d ay  Lord..

Are you h av in g  p rob lem s???
Do th in g s  look  bad f o r  you???
Are you lo n e ly ? ? ?
Do you need someone to  t a l k  to ? ? ?
When a l l  e l s e  f a i l s  -  open up yo u r h e a r t s  and t r y  J e s u s ,  Come to  know 
H app iness-P eace-L ove and Joy .
The Lord h ea rd  my c ry  and he s u r e ly  w i l l  h e a r  y ou rs to o .
P ic k  up y ou r B ib le  and lo o k  a t  Psalm s 30.

S ubm itted  by'; H arry  Johnson

Jupiter Effect: 1982 Disasters Predicted

According to astronomers, 1982 
will be the time the planets align 
themselves to create what is known 
as the Jupiter Effect. Eyewitness ac
counts of the devastation caused in 
the south-central United States in 
1811-13 included: “The land waved as 
the ocean does and for a period of 
two years there occurred severe 
shocks at intervals of two-to-three 
months.” This Jupiter Effect caused 
the Mississippi River to change its 
course, and the Allegheny Mountains 
to tremble and created destruction 
all over the world.

We are already experiencing the 
first of what will be a long series of 
steadily worse quakes. America was 
sparsely settled the last time the Ju
piter Effect occurred. The people had 
only natural effects to worry about 
such as fissures opening and swallow
ing them, floods, gas from the earth’s 
interior, and buildings collapsing on 
them. They lived in bark huts like the 
Indians for fear of this.

Today, we have much more terri
ble things than natural destruction to 
worry about: Nuclear radiation from 
explosions and fall-out, or lingering

death from a radiation-poisoned
environment.

Russia's nuclear threat, while very 
real, is not as imminent as‘the one 
our own government has exposed us' 
to. Instead -of creating disturbances 
at nuclear power plants, the anti
nuke’s time would be better spent in
forming the people of the facts con
cerning the danger they are in. If 
these power plants are in operation 
when the quakes hit, we’ve had it.

T. A. Jackson
Kalamazoo, Mich.



HOT WATER HEATING UNITS;

..This week you will find a new addition to you 're housing 
units, A shiny new hot water heating unit- has been installed 
in each building compliments of the OSBORN JAYCEES. These 
units are for you *re convenience, and when you take out some 
hot waterj, please make sure you keep the pots full for the 
other guys. It is a pleasure for us to be able to provide this 
service to everyone on the compound. Thank you for you're 
support on our Phots project* enabling us to have the power 
to purchase these units for you.'

TALENT SHOW:' •

The Osborn Jaycees are extremely proud to be able to 
sponsor and co-ordinate the Talent Show. On Thursday evening 
January 3, 1980* beginning at approximately 6:30, the inmates 
from our compound will be putting on a Talent & Variety show 
for you're intertainment. • Acts consisting of singers, instru
ment soldsf groups, and bands will be performing. They have 
been wording .bar " and long hours for this day. Let *s give 
them all our support and attend this show. Remember it is 
being put on for you're benefit. We all hope to see you there1

* * * * *  * *  "k * * * * * * * *  * * * *  *

The OSBORN JAYCEES hold regular membership meetings each 
Friday night i*n the visiting room. W e ’have over 90 dedicated
individuals who are striving to improve themselves and as a
New Year's resolution Y O U’should also become involved.

Come to a meeting. See what we.are doing. Get in
volved* Join NOW and help us help youj

THE ENTIRE MEMBERSHIP OF THE OSBORN JAYCEES 

WANT TO EXTEND EVERYONE A HAPPY A N D  HEALTHY NEW YEAR.

We are now the number two (2) ranked Jaycee chapter
in the state of Connecticut. Join and help us to become
number L.

Carl Benoit 
President 
OSBORN JAYCEES



Wen dey ksiae
dey earn® seeking the third dominion

with frail dreams, and longing hopes 
dey k m ®  k n o fln dat dia was not a mastuh 

fcho* an oppr@ssor atill d® earn®
But day kama

dey beleft dere wo©5s ? as if nomad© 
with oil dere worldlies, 
in search for a manchild, 

dat would last,
only ta meet another foe 

But dey k m  e
d®jpr brought dere blackness 
dey brought d©r® pride 
dey brought dere chi11in*

dere cpaefsns of the !?il« 
dey evn brought d®? Lords book 
which dey had ta hid©

But dey k&m©
But day Varna

de* old karae wit wisdom 
da* was parley as gold 
de youth kama a© blossoms 

of unblemished sould

po
B
t
R

1

Yeah
dey kame

0® but did they korn©
Wen they kame

dey kame in klans 
day kame at dawn 
dey ksme at dusk

gome leia unwillingly 
wit ! out a fusss 

dey kame
dey brought dere ann!s m  d marylou1® 
day brought dere sojourna1 truth*a 
dey brought dere harrietfs two by two

der® ra&rcus8®
Kaloolms and Martins too*,*

Your brother in 
service 

Fletcher Brown

Yeah
dey kama
^ey kame chanting 
free at last
free at last 
free at last

thank God almighty 
free at last

testimony
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FOREVER AND EVERMORE

FOREVER I WILL LOVE YOU
AND THATS A LONG, LONG TIME.

IN A  MANNER MOST SUBLIME FOR I LOVE YOU IN SUCH 
A WAY, AS STARS AND MOON LOVE NIGHT 
LIKE A NEVER ENDING TIDE* g | |

BOTH WONDERFUL AND RIGHT WE'LL WALK 
ALONG TOGETHER OVER THE ROADS OF LIFE*

HAPPY WITH OUR BLESSINGS EQUAL TO OUR STRIFE 
TWO HEARTS WITH ONE PURPOSE SING A JOYFUL 
SONG FAITHFUL IS THEIR HARMONY TENDER 
AND YET STRONG.

WHEN THIS LIFE IS OVER AMD WE REACH 
ETERNITY ® S SHORE, MY LOVE FOR YOU WILL 
STILL LOVE TRUE FOREVER AND EVERMORE.

SUBMITTED BY:
William X. Jor

GODLY JUSTICE by: BEN BURROUGHS

In reverence we bow our heads..* and silently we pray**, 
for strength to face our troubles as.*., we go along the 
way... for health of body, mind and soul*.* in order to 
succeed*oe we always offer many prayers...whenever w e ’re 
in need... God listens to each urgent plea*, with con- ̂  
trite thought and care... He weighs each problem sepa-jf.jp 
rately..* with love beyond compare... sometimes he . v — 
holds the answer back..* until a later dat;*«« and we ”'v"' 
who pray are eager to... be told about our fate... but 
God is just and if He thinks... that our request is 
right.*. w e sl! know a sweet fulfillment of..* the pray*** 
ers we pray tonight.

Sent in to me by my sister|§|* 
in Christ, {>

Mrs. Joan Steele
Submitted by:

William X* Jones
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# - * * * *THE TRAP PRQGEAM* * *

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN?

1. A guaranteed parole release date.

2. A guaranteed Community Release, where possible.

3. A seven day job assignment and good time credit, 

i|. Behavioral Studies.

AND YOU*

1, Have a drug abuse history*

2, Are within 6-— 18 months of your release date.

3, Do not have (2) parole violations or a felony convic

tion while on parole.

lu Have no pattern of sexual offenses, violent or assual- 

tive behavior^ escapes or serious psychological problems.

Those inmates that have had misconduct reports or unsatisfact

ory work reports within the past (14) months will not noaseallr 

be considered for admission into the TRAP PBDGRAM*

If you are interested, contact Addiction Services today. Send a 

requests to Guy Prarie and tell him you want more Information about ^  

the TRAP PROGRAM.

HE WILL CONTACT YOU.



*** FIGHT NITE ***
-  «
Somers

TRENT Vs* ALLEN

ROUNG Cl)
Trent, the aggressor came out doing his thing, dancing and 

jabbing, Alien cautiously checking the situation out. Trent, 
dancing, double hooking with the left, continued to jab and do his 
thirg, catching Allen with a straight right, Allen, not to be 
d£n ed his due, started to get loose arid make an account of him- 
sel.i. At the sound of the bell, they were both throwing down on 
soma serious leather.
ROUND (2)

Allen, came out throwing a lot of wild punches, some caught 
their mark, some didn't. Trent caught Allen with a solid left 
hook to the face. Allen showing signs of growing weary, continued 
to lab until he got caught again with the Trent left hook.
ROUND (3)

The second round ending of the fight, as predicted by Trent 
d i d n’t hold true. Both fighters throwing plently of leather. Trent 
on the move, caught Allen on the ropes, then slipped and fell. Just: 
before the bell, Trent walked into a left jab followed by a right 
upper-cut.

The winner — - Tony Trent

MANNS Vs. Quiles

ROUND (1)
This was Mr. Manns first fight, and even though he did loose,

I would like to say BRIGHT O N 11, and keep on truckin.
They came out Cautiously, checking each other out. Manns, got 

caught with an ineffective left. Manns, got caught on the ropes, 
then got caught with a right to the head and took a standing eight 
count. Manns came back and fought good, and fought hard, right up 
until the sound of the bell.
ROUND (2)

Quiles, sensing an easy kill, stalked his prey. Manns caught 
him with a few ineffective jabs. Manns almost went down from a 
left hook to the head. Quiles, not wasting any time kept the pressure 
on, and sent Manns to the canvas with a left hook to the head.
ROUND (3)

Manns and Quiles traded punches for the first part of the round 
until a blazing right, seemingly to come out of no where, caught 
Manns, and the fight was stopped.

The winner, by T.K.O. Quiles

C t Kt. Vac c - -.



a THE e x h i b i t i o n

RANDY MILTON Vs. MOOCHIE STARLINGS

Two gentlemen, came to pat on a show,
ROUN D (1)

Starlings and Milton dealt with each other immediate It following 
the sound of the hell, Milton* got caught with a short flurry* 
Milton, working on Starlings body, while Starlings threw another 
short flurry. This round was pretty good for both fighters.
R OU ND  (2)

Both fighters danced, threw flurries.
Starlings throwing the most punches, but Milton held his own like 
a true champ. Standing almost toe to toe, they threw down with some 
very serious leather. Starlings caught Milton with a short right 
hook, Milton shook it off and came back with a couple of good body 
shots just before the bell.
ROUN D (3)

Still dancing and looking fit and trim, is the way both fighters 
lookec at the start of the third and final round. Milton seeded to 
have tapped his reserve energy supply, started to really “come alive 
and show the quality that has made him the good fighter that he is., 
Starlings and Milton traded punches almost toe to toe once again, 
Miltor„ looked a bit winded, and anyone teho has been around Randy 
as lory as I have t knows that he hasn?t gotten back to his full 
potent ,al«

There was no winner, or looser, as this was only an 
exhibition.

* ♦ * ♦ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * Louis Hawthorne

Four'iworkers with different jobs were discussing how smart their dogs were.
The first,was a Pratt ■& Whitney employee who said his dog could do mathe- 
nntical calculations,. His dog was named T-Square and he told him to go to 
the blackboard to draw a square, a triangle and a circle which the clog did 
with no sweat. A Sikorsky employee said he thought his clog Was better.
H i ? dog was named Slide rule and told him to fetch a dozen cookies and bring th 
back, divide them into four piles of three which slide rule did, no
problem. A Travelers employee said that was good, but he thought his dog 
qas batter. His dog, Measure, was told to get a quart of milk and pour 
seven ounces into a ten ounce gloss. The dog did this with no problem.
Thenvthey turned to a Connecticut State Employee and said, "What* can your 
dog do?®* The Conn. State Employee called his dog, Coffee Break, and he said, 
"Coqie here coffee .break and show the fellows, what.-you..can do.” C 0ffee Break 
went over and ate the cookies, drank the milk, screwed the other three dogs, 
claimed he injured his back, £ilt»d for Workmen *&■ 'Compensation and left 
for home on sick leave.



p a r d o n  BOARD

SPRING SESSION ON THE FIRST MONDAY IN APRIL AND THE FIRST MONDAY IN MAY.' ' - % ' ' ,?* ' '- - ;'-v _ _ ;*r • • .. v /-, • . $  J J ' ...
APPLICATIONS* All inmates who are planning an appearance at the next session are 
encouraged to submit their requests to SUPERVISOR OF RECORDS, at their respective 
institutions.. Your request should be submitted immediately* if possible, and inmates 
are reminded that the last d a y  for submitting- requests is February 8, 1§90. V~t

After having submitted your request, you will be sent (3 ) three copies of the Board 
of Pardon Petitions, You must fill these petitions out completely and return (2) Two 
copies as soon as possible to your Record Office for scheduling' of your appearance. 
Retain (l).one copy for your records.

APPLICATIONS RESULTING IN A STARRED (*) CASE: Under the established rules of the
Pardon Board, cases are rarly heard if the petitioner has: 1) Appeared within the 
year. 2) Served less than one year. This one year cannot include jail time.
3) Appeared or was eligible for parole. A starred case in one of these categories 
is very rarely heard, therefore, by waiting for a regular session, not only are 
inmates saved the labor of preparing required letters, but friends, lawyers, prison 
staff, Staters Attorney and Board members are spared the effort which should be 
given the regular petitioners. It is suggested that before undertaking the task 
of a starred petition, an inmate should seek the advice of the prison staff which 
is readily given.

The Department of Corrections nor the Pardon Board will assign Attorneys. Each 
inmate must retain his own council.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * . * * * * * * * < *

JUNTA DE PKRDON 1 n- y, • :y '

LA SESION X ®  PRIMAVERA SE RHONE EL PRIMER LUKES DE APRIL Y EL PRIMER LUKES DE MAYO.

PETICIONES: Todo preso que piense presentarse en las proximas sesiones deban
someter sus solicitudes al SUPERVISOR DE ARCKIVGS, en sus respectivae institucionee. 
Debe someter su solicitud inmediatamente, si es posible, y se les recuerda a los 
pi'esos que el ultimo dia para someter las solicitudes es el 8 de Febrero de 1980. j

Despues de haber sometido^su kolicitud, usted recibira (3 ) tres copiaB de la 
Peticion de Junta de Perdon. Tiene que llenar estas peticiones completamente y 
devolverlas lo mas pronto posible a eu Oficina de Archivos para fijar la fecha de 
su audiencia. Retenga una copia como referencia personal.

SOLICITUDES QUE RESULTAN EN UN CASO MARCADO (*)s Bajo las reglas, establecidas de 
la Junta de Perdon, rara vez se oyen los casos si el solicitante haya: 1) Aparecido 
dentro del ano. 2) Servido menos de un ano. Esto no puede incluir tiempo de carsel.
3) Aparecido o sido elegible para libertad bajo palabra. Un caso marcado en una de 
estas catergorias my rara vez llega a ser oido, y por es.o, al esperar la sesion 
regular, el preso evitara el trabajo iimecesario de preparar el papeleo; y las 
amistades, los abogados, personal de la prision, la oficina del fiscal, y los miembros 
de la Junta podran dar me,jor atencion a los solicitantes regulares. Por lo mismo, 
se sugiere'que antes de someter una peticion en un caRo marcado, el preso debe pedir 
consejo de algun miembro del personal.

Ni el Departamento de Correccion ni las Junta de Perdon^ asignados abogados. Cada 
preso tiene que conseguir su propio abogado.
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HOLIDAY MOVIES

SAT. G,C,D,E,F 
Sim. C,D,E,F,G 
HOLIDAY. D,EfF,G,C
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DONNA MILLS JOHN LARCH
(TEC H N IC O LO R ) A radio disc-jockey a t Carmel, California 
becomes disastrously involved with one of his fans 
who constantly calls, requesting to play “ Misty” for 
her, and as luck would have it, she is a psycho. It is a 
deadly suspense thriller, with frightening moments that 
will have you yelling out loud as Eastwood becomes 
involved in an unusual love-triangle. You’ll gasp in 
horror a t the terror ridden.climax.

RECOMMENDED: 
HIGH SCHOOL • UP

Co!©r/lQ2 m in u tes/

W i n s

f l l l S

lift*

Co-Starring

JESSICA WAITER



BREAKFAST

Pineapple Juice 
Grilled Bacon & Fried Eggs 

Dry Cereal 
Buttered Toast 
Coffee - Milk

- 1

DINNER

Baked Virginia Ham - Pineapple
Candied Sweet P o t a t o j  
Green Beans - Hot R o l l r'“  

Tossed Green Salad 
Ice Cream w/C hocolate Topping 

Coffee - Milk /f

SUPPER

V e ge ta bl e Soup w/Crackers 
American Chop Suev 

Cole Slaw - Chilled Fruit 
Coff - Milk



Fall & Winter Cycle #H (197?)
Use Weeks ofs October 7* 197?;- Hoveaber U» 197.9 •* December 2 f 1979 - (Special H e m  

Dec* 30 1979) - January 27? 1930 - February 2h> 1980

Breakfast ' Dinner Supper’

s Blended Juice Boast Turkey Breast * Breaded Pork Cutlet
XF Breakfast Pastry Poultry Dressing w/ Brown Gravy
N Hot Cereal Rich Whole Gravy Potatoes 0f Brian

Coffee .Mashed Potatoes Beet & G&ion Salad
Milk Buttered Peas/Oraoberry Peach Betty
Sugar Sauce / Ice Cream Beverage Choice
Oleo Beverage Choice ■,

M Senates Juice Grilled- Cube Steak Soup
0 Frencfit foast w/ French Fried Potatoes Tusn Salad Plate
H Maple Syrup Mixed Vegetables Macaroni Salad

Dry Cereal Catsup Cabbage & Carrot Slaw
Coffee Chilled Fruit Cocktail Celery Sticks in Season
Milk - Sugar - Oleo Beverage Choice Pastry - Cake/Beverage Choice

T Grapefruit Section ^Italian Sausage Baked feat Loaf w/
U Breakfast Pastry Shells w/ Tomato© Sauce Brown Gravy
S Hot Cereal Grated Pamesan Cheese Mashed Potatoes
B Coffee Antipasto Salad Wax Beane

Milk Pastry - Cake Raspberry Jello
Sugar - Oleo Beverage Choice Beverage Choice

V Fresh fruit Baked Chicken w/ Breaded Veal Cutlet
E Pried Eggs w/ Toast White Gravy Brown Gravy
B Dry Cereal Steamed lice Mashed Potatoes

Coffee C o m  0 !Brien Glased Fresh' Carrots
Milk 1 Ice Cream Pastry - Cake
Sugar Oleo -Beverage Choice Beverage Choio©

Orange Juice •*Cold Ham Grinders/ Mustard Cheeseburgers / Catsup ■■
H Brsakfast Pastry Potato© Salad Biash Brown Potatoes
U 'Hot Cereal Cottage Cheese Buttered Green Beane
F, Coffee .Lettuce & Tomato© Salad Chocolate Pudding
S , Milk Chilled Pineapple Chunks Beverage Choice

Sugar - Oleo Beverage Choice

F Grapefruit Juice SoUp l*rie& Fish w/ Tartar Sauce
E Griddle CeJees w / Chili con C a m e  w/ Pan Fried Potatoes
1 Maple Syrup St eased Rice Mixed Vegetables

Dry Cereal Hot C o m  Bread Pastry - Cake
Coffee Cole Slaw / Ice Groan Beverage Choice
Milk - Sugar - Oleo Beverage Choice

S Freeh Fruit Cheese Omelette Soup
A Breakfast Pastry Potatoe O'Brien Grilled Frankfurters
T Hot Ceres,! Buttered Green Peas Oven Baked Beans

Coffee Catsup iried Cabbage
Milk - Sugar - Oleo Jello/Frudt Mustard/ Catsup/ Peaches

Beverage Choice Beverage Choice

M X K P BREADj MABGAKEBE, SUGAB* COFFEE, WITH SV33ST S  J* ( S  SUBJECT SO CHANGE) 
* ASSETCECK INDICATES POHK 03 FOBS PRODUCTS (OTHOOT M3TICK)


